Community Newsletter

Carols by Candlelight

Sunday December 10th
at 7:30 pm
Sausage Sizzle 6-7 pm
Please bring: a chair &
your singing voice

Published by the Staff at the District Council of Karoonda East Murray

History Book

Chair Hire
Community Events/Organisation—
Karoonda District only

Karoonda East Murray 1986-2011 history book for
sale $45 a copy.

May be hired for free if no damage — damage
replacement $25 each

Justices of the Peace
Information sourced from
http://jp.agd.sa.gov.au/JPPublicWeb/

Private Functions
For residents in Karoonda district $1.00 per
chair — damage replacement $25.00 each
Contact Council 08 8578 1004

Community Notice Board

Numbers given are for use during business
hours
Bowhill

Jodie Hawkes
David Herrmann
Yvonne Smith

There is a notice board available in the Karoonda Kevin Burdett
Community Shelter for community groups to
Robin Burdett
Richard Cheriton
use. Bookings for space are to be made with
Katrina Fromm
staff at the Council Offices, Karoonda.
Tamara O’Malley
Advertisements A4 and A3 will be accepted and
must be dated. Items will be left on display for Mantung Leon Stasinowsky
30 days.

Correspondence
Please note that it is Council’s Policy that we
cannot accept and act on anonymous letters. All
correspondence addressed to council must
have a name and address provided and be
received 7 days prior to the meeting.

Council Meetings

Wynarka Robin Hood

08 8570 4208
0427 704 261
0407 608 238

08 8578 1098
0408 817 419
08 8578 1090
08 8578 1004
08 8578 1004
0428 897 028
08 8578 9045

Karoonda Cabin & Caravan Park
Website
www.karoonda.org

Unless resolved otherwise, meetings of Council
are held on the second Tuesday of the month,
in the Council chambers commencing at 1.00
pm

Customer Action Request Form
If you visit www.dckem.sa.gov.au and go to the
contact page you will see a Customer Action
Request form. This form can be used to advise
Council of a problem on a road, property etc or for
general enquiries.
Of course you may still telephone or come to the
office and advise in person.
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Your Elected Members
PO Box 75, Karoonda 5307

As this is a Council produced
newsletter, Council reserves the right to
remove any content it deems
inaccurate, inappropriate or offensive.

Ph 0428 786 064

K Fromm Acting CEO

Cr Caroline A Phillips

Advertising Charges 2017/18

Mayor Kevin J Burdett

PO Box 4, Wynarka 5306
Ph 0418 841 552

Size

Charge per issue

Business card

11.00

¼ page

41.00

½ page

62.00

Spread 2 pages

150.00

Spread 4 pages

260.00

Cr Morris T Terrell

Full page

85.00

PO Box 14, Karoonda 5307

Back Page

125.00

Cr Yvonne J Smith
RSD 568, Mannum 5238
Ph 0407 608 238

Cr Daryl K Sparks
PO Box 424, Karoonda 5307
A/H 0400 910 811

Ph 0403 118 005

Cr W J (John) Wooldridge
PO Box 395, Karoonda 5307
Ph 0427 781 032

Cr DC (Fred) Zadow
RSD 845, Galga 5308
Ph 08 8578 6009

Council contact details
www.dckem.sa.gov.au
Email: council@dckem.sa.gov.au
Phone: 08 8578 1004
Fax: 08 8578 1246
11 Railway Terrace, Karoonda, 9am - 5pm

Items for Qtr 1—Mar-May 18
Community Newsletter
The Community Newsletter is published
for the Community. We endeavour to
include as much relevant local information
as possible.
Please send contributions via any of the
following methods by

15th February 2018
fax 08 8578 1246, email in word format,
publisher or pdf to
sarah.b@dckem.sa.gov.au
or bring into the office.
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Waste Depot

Kerbside Recycling Service
Private residences
Karoonda & Wynarka

Lot 6, Roberts Road, Karoonda;
Licence: EPA 314

upcoming collection dates —
12 DEC

Open 2.30pm—4.30pm Wed & Sun Closed Public Holidays

$ 4.00 Car Sorted
$ 5.00 Station wagon, Sorted



Paper & cardboard (newspapers,
magazines, junk mail, envelopes,
egg cartons, flattened cardboard
boxes



Cartons (juice & milk cartons—
rinsed and flattened



Glass bottles & Jars (rinsed)



Aluminium & Steel (cans and
lids) & empty aerosol cans



All rigid plastic containers
(plastic drink bottles, yoghurt
containers, detergent bottles.)
Remove all lids and place in
rubbish bin.



NO PLASTIC BAGS

$ 6.00 6 x 4 Trailer Sorted
$ 10.00 Tandem Trailer Sorted
$ 15.00 Truck to 7 tonnes sorted
$ 25.00 Truck to 14 tonnes sorted
$ 6.00 Car, Unsorted
$ 8.00 Station wagon, unsorted
$ 10.00 6 x 4 Trailer unsorted
$ 10.00 Car Bodies
$ 20.00 Tandem Trailer unsorted
$ 30.00 Truck to 7 tonnes unsorted

$ 50.00 Truck to 14 tonnes unsorted
$ 75.00 Semi/Commercial compactor

13 FEB

Yellow Lid Recycling

Closed on Total Fire Ban days
Any enquiries please call 08 8578 1004

Fees 2017/18

9 JAN

Visit the Zero waste SA Website for
more information relating to recycling
www.zerowaste.sa.gov.au

Deposit of waste oil
Wheelie bins are not to be used for
the disposal of oil and oil filters.
Council has a waste oil collection
facility at its depot, which is available
to residents & businesses.
Please note that oil filters and oil
drums etc will not be accepted for
disposal these items remain the
responsibility of the owner.
Phone 08 8578 1004 to make an
appointment.
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The Karoonda Drop in Centre has now been reinvigorated and is getting a facelift. Council and Karoonda
Area School Students have decided to get their much needed Drop in Centre up and running again. A few
new decisions have been made, it is now open from year 8 to 12 students opening from after school until
9pm every Friday. There will also be an adult checking in throughout the night.
The Drop in Centre Students are asking for donations of low cost items, such as:


PS3 Games



Colourful throw rugs



Ps3 Controllers



Sofa covers



Funky pieces of furniture



Sports equipment– Tennis Balls, Basket Balls



TV Cabinet
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 4/2017
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“I’m used to a round trip of three hours each day to get
to work, so being able to walk out my front door and arrive at work within a few minutes will certainly be a different experience for me.”
Working at Centennial Park during a significant time of
change for the organisation and industry, Mr Morgan
said he learned the importance of building and developing relationships at a regional and state level and he
hoped to bring these experiences to his role with Council.
Mr Morgan said Karoonda was a small town with huge
potential and Council would be seeking to generate
economic prosperity and develop “vibrancy” within the
community on multiple levels.

Karoonda East Murray Council
welcomes new CEO

“We need to support current industries to remain strong
and viable and in the long-term, provide initiatives to
encourage new businesses to the region,” he says.

The new Chief Executive Officer of Karoonda East Murray Council says he’s looking forward to working closely
with the community to create a long term vision for the
region.

“If we can create strong industries and encourage new
ones to transition and prosper, it will encourage more
families to move here and provide opportunities to keep
younger people here, and wanting to live here, for longer.”

On Wednesday, Karoonda East Murray Mayor Kevin
Burdett announced the appointment of Matthew Morgan Mr Morgan said he would also look at ways to increase
to the role, who will begin with Council on 8 January.
engagement between Council and its ratepayers
through technology, a strategy which he has used to
success in previous roles.
“I am pleased to welcome Matthew and his wife and
children to the community of Karoonda. We’re looking
forward to the next few years under his leadership,”
A CASA-certified drone pilot, Mr Morgan has hinted at
Mayor Burdett says.
perhaps melding his “hobby” into his role, allowing ratepayers a bird’s eye view on Council activities and operations, when time permits.
Mr Morgan has more than a decade of experience in
the Local Government sector, coming from various senior management roles including Acting CEO at the
As for his first few weeks in the job, Mr Morgan plans on
state's largest cemetery and funeral complex, Centenni- spending the time getting a feel for his new home town
al Park.
and its 1,200 residents.
Prior to that, Mr Morgan was the Manager of Governance and Information Services at Hepburn Shire Council at Daylesford in country Victoria.

“I’ll be getting out and meeting the locals and talking to
them about everything from farming to sport and industry and where they believe the town’s future lies. It’s the
only way to understand the issues and opportunities
that face the community,” he says.

Growing up in country Victoria, Mr Morgan said he’s
looking forward to moving his young family to Karoonda
and getting involved in the daily life of the local commu- The new CEO said those voices combined would form a
nity.
roadmap for plans to create a longterm community vision.
“Jen and I love the fact that we will be able to bring our
boys up in a small town and I’m very much looking for- “We care about our community and we want to work
ward to be able to live where I work,” he says.
together towards a great future.”
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Please no driving on the oval
You may have noticed increased
watering of the town oval, this is to
help deliver a healthier and
greener– lush playing surface for
the community and various
sporting activities. We would like to
Trees available
remind visitors to our oval to please
10 Trees per rural land holder
not drive or park on the oval (note
Please bring a small box to collect your
this includes in front of the
clubrooms). Your cooperation is
trees.
appreciated.
Collection point is 11 Railway Terrace
Karoonda
Four different types of trees available,
Melaleuca, Eucalyptus, Dodonaea
Viscosa Cuneata and Acacia

Karoonda Waste Depot
CLOSED Christmas Eve 24th of
December and New Years Eve
31st of December! Open
Wednesday 27th of December
2:30pm till 4:30pm
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 4/2017
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Council Farewells
Peter Smithson after 40 years of service
Mr Smithson said the job had changed
dramatically over the years, changing
focus and becoming more challenging.
“In the old days, it was the three R’S:
‘roads, rates and rubbish,” he said.
“Now it’s expanded more in the recreation… people want nice parks and
streetscapes and councils are
charged with making this happen.”

AFTER 40 years with the District
Council of Karoonda East Murray,
chief executive officer (CEO) Peter
In this time, Mr Smithson has seen the
Smithson has said goodbye to the Kacommunity through good and bad
roonda community, Friday, October 6
times, including the erection of Kawas his last day.
roonda’s famous ‘Big Ram,’ the main
street redevelopment and the cleanMr Smithson said it was the close-knit up after a big storm which hit the discommunity he would miss most.
trict hard in 2010.
“There’s not too many CEOs who can
walk to work,” he said. “What I love
about Karoonda is the peace and quiet and the sense of community. In a
small town, you know who lives where
and they all look out for each other.”

After his final day, Mr Smithson has
moved to Goolwa to do more things
he loves, including playing the guitar.
“I see it as a new chapter in my life…
I’ve just enjoyed serving the community and doing my bit,” he said.

In 1976, as long-haired 19-year-old,
Peter became administration officer
for the District Council of Karoonda.
Eighteen years later, he took on the
role of District Clerk/ Overseer in
1994, which became the CEO role
that he held onto till the day he finished.
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Remembering Bob

Thank you!
On behalf of myself and my family we
would sincerely like to thank everyone
for their kind thoughts, cards, and phone
messages on the loss of our beloved
husband, father and Pop Bob. He is surely
and sadly missed. Gone Fishing!
Thanking all.
Beth Hammond and family
I can always recall Bob Hammond when I first started
with Council some 40 years ago. Both he and Max
Weir would ride their motorbikes up to the old Council
Depot which was located on Stokes Road, Karoonda.
Bob epitomised what every employer would want in an
employee. He had a very strong work ethic and would
be amongst those employees who were first at the
Depot before start time and last to leave. He was
honest and hard working and was always prepared to
step in and do his bit. Yet was never one to complain.
Bob was one to take up a challenge, had a positive
attitude and got on well with his fellow workers. His
length of service with the Council reflected how he both
enjoyed and was committed to the job.

Bob was a
dedicated
employee of the
District Council of
Karoonda East
Murray for some
45 and a half years up until his
retirement. Past and present employees
& members of Council remember him for
his sense of humour and vibrant
personality. Memories have been shared
about Bob’s mishaps on the job like when
he fell about 10 feet off a ladder whilst
fixing a gutter and the time he almost
electrocuted himself whilst building shed
extensions. Nevertheless his dedication
to his job saw him return the next day.
Other fond memories were watching Bob
leave the depot after work on a hot day
on his motorbike, no helmet and shirt
wide open blowing in the wind like a Hells
Angel Bikie certainly was a laugh.
Bob saw many changes with machinery
in Council over the years pictured is Bob
operating front end loader with no cab!

Bob and Beth enjoyed many happy times in his
retirement. I would often meet Bob up the street and
ask how he was going and he would tell me where he
and Beth had gone travelling.
Even during his sickness Bob maintained that positive
attitude which he had at work.
He will be sadly missed and our thoughts and prayers
go out to Beth, Cindy, Murray and their families as they
mourn the loss of a husband, father and grandfather.
Rest In Peace Bob.
Peter Smithson—Former CEO
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Fire Danger Season Dates :: CFS
Dates for the 2017-18 Fire Danger Season will be declared and gazetted in October 2017.
The CFS Chief Officer has declared the following dates. They are published in the Government Gazette
and the Public Notices section of /The Advertiser/ prior to the declared date.
Restrictions on fires under the /Fire and Emergency Services Act, 2005/ will apply throughout South
Australia from the dates listed below.
The table will list the dates for the start and finish of each Fire Danger Season within each of the Fire
Ban Districts in South Australia
as they are declared.
*Fire Ban District*
*Eastern Eyre Peninsula*
*Flinders*
*Lower Eyre Peninsula*
*Lower South East*
*Mid North*
*Murraylands*
*North East Pastoral*
*North West Pastoral*
*Riverland*
*Upper South East*
*West Coast*
*Yorke Peninsula*

*Start Date*
*1 November 2017*
*1 November 2017*
*1 November 2017*
*22 November 2017*
*1 November 2017*
*15 November 2017*
*15 October 2017*
*15 October 2017*
*1 November 2017*
*15 November 2017*
*1 November 2017*
*1 November 2017*
Fire on Government Reserves

*Finish Date*
*15 April 2018*
*15 April 2018*
*15 April 2018*
*30 April 2018*
*30 April 2018*
*15 April 2018*
*31 March 2018*
*31 March 2018*
*15 April 2018*
*15 April 2018*
*15 April 2018*
*30 April 2018*

ForestrySA
You cannot light any fires on ForestrySA
<http://www.forestry.sa.gov.au/> land, including Forest Reserves,
between 1 November and 30 April in any year.
For further information contact ForestrySA Ranger staff on 08 8521 1700
Department of Environment Water and Natural Resources
Fire Bans
* You cannot light a wood fire in parks during the Fire Danger Season. Some parks have year-round
bans on wood fires.
* All open fires, liquid fuel and gas stoves are banned in all parks on Total Fire Ban days as declared
by the Country Fire Service (CFS) and broadcast on the radio. Parks may be closed to visitors on Total
Fire Ban days. Contact the CFS Bushfire Information Hotline on 1300 362 361
Fire Restrictions
* DEWNR imposes fire restrictions to ensure the safety of visitors using the reserves, and to protect
the reserves and neighbouring properties.
* For information on fire restrictions in National Parks, Wildlife Reserves and Wilderness Protection Areas contact DEWNR <http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/>
Prescribed burns <http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/>
DEWNR conducts prescribed burns as part of its fire management program. Prescribed burning is the
controlled use of fire to a particular area of landscape. The aim is to strategically reduce fire fuel hazards in areas of South Australia's parks and reserves. Visit DEWNR
<http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/managing-natural-resources/fire-management/prescribed-burns>
for more information.
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Do I need approval?
If you undertake “development” you may require Development Approval.
Some examples of development are:
- Building or extending a house

- Retaining wall

- Shed or garage

- Fence over 2m high

- Verandah

- Signs

- Carport

- Swimming pools

- Dependent accommodation/ granny flat

- Significant tree pruning or removal

- Demolition

- Change of use of land

According to the Development Act 1993, development can be any of the following:
- Building work

- The division of an allotment

- A change in the use of the land, eg. An office to a - The creation of fortifications
shop or a change of crop from wheat to almonds
Undertaking development may require a Development Application depending on the type, scale and location of the development. If development requires Development Approval, it is illegal to undertake the
development without first obtaining Development Approval. If you do not obtain Development Approval
when it is needed you may face prosecution or be fined. If you are unsure whether the activity you wish
to undertake is development you should check with your local Council.

Why do I need approval?
Development can affect you, your neighbour and the community now and in years to come. Development Approval is required to ensure that the development is consistent with the local policy envisaged
for the area which would normally be set out in your Council's Development Plan.
Development Approval is a legal requirement which has been put into place to protect individuals, the
community and the environment. Undertaking development without approval is illegal and potentially
dangerous. Should some damage or an incident occur your insurance may not be valid and you and/or
your builder could be liable for damage caused to other people’s property.
A planning approval aims to ensure that the development will not look out of place in the area and to
maximise the positive impacts and minimise the potential negative impacts on the community around it.
It is essential that a development be right for an area and community because it may exist for decades.
A wide variety of activities are classified as development. This could include anything from a verandah
to a manufacturing shed. It is important for these developments to have the approval of the relevant authority; this may be the local government (Council) or State government (Development Assessment
Commission.)
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Congratulations to the following local organisations who were
successful in gaining the 2017 Council Grants Karoonda Farm Fair $5,000
To attract lifestyle pavilion guest speakers
Karoonda Cricket Club $5,000
Towards a 6x9 metre shed with a roller door and access door, used
for football and cricket storage.
Wynarka Play Space $5,000
Karoonda Bowling Club $1,250
For a safety upgrade to the clubs switchboard

Karoonda Districts Football Club $1,150
For conference facilities
Council Grants are available annually for local organisations. Applications
open 1 July and close 31 August every year. Please note that grants are
issued on a dollar for dollar basis.
_________________________________________________
HP Kids Fund—open to Schools & Individuals $10,000 http://kidsfund.thehphub.com/
Grants SA offer minor, medium & major rounds of funding for more info visit http://www.dcsi.sa.gov.au/
services/grants-for-organisations

Grant Notification by Email
If you would like to receive information on Grants, please forward contact details
and email address to; tammy.o@dckem.sa.gov.au
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8 ideas were submitted by our local community for the Fund My
Neighbourhood funding program.
Unfortunately neither of these ideas were successful in gaining
funding from the 2017 funding round.
Fund My Neighbourhood has advised that they plan to run a 2018
round of funding, so please start thinking about your projects now or
even try again for the same idea.

Karoonda Cemetery Shelter & Toilet = 85 votes
Pioneer Park Rehabilitation = 71 votes
Skate Park/BMX Track = 69 votes
Karoonda Oval Electronic Scoreboard = 55 votes
Ponderosa Park Development = 49 votes
Light Up Karoonda for Christmas = 46 votes
Rehydrate You & Your dog = 40 votes
Wynarka Playspace = 22 votes
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 4/2017
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You don’t have to be fit;

The gym is for you to get started with
physical and a social activity;

Good equipment to use to maintain
your fitness.
A Health Assessment & area Induction is
required before use
Contact Corrine 85781410 or Barb
85781052.


KAROONDA
COMMUNITY GYM
Karoonda Golf Club,
KR Wilson Drive Karoonda
General public use fee $5.00 per
session or a yearly $100.00
membership.

Programs currently available:
Mondays 8.30am – 9.30am
Wednesdays 10am-11am
Monday & Wednesday evenings session with Hayley
Children under 16 must have parental supervision.
All users to have a BUDDY
Contacts: Corinne Schulz: 85781410 or Barb Pope: 85781052
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Sandalwood Christmas Tree & Community Tea
Wednesday 20th December 2017 Sandalwood Hall
6:30pm
All families please bring a Savoury & a sweet to share
Admission - Gold coin donation
Games for the children * * A visit by a special guest...

Everyone welcome
Age: 13 years and under as of 1st Jan 17
**Please note: Gift value up to $15.00**
Decoration of the hall from 9am 20/12/17 * * Any & all help much
appreciated!

For more information please contact
Leanne 8578 3409

Sarah 8578 3466
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Karoonda School Community Library News
The Karoonda School Community Library & the SA One Card Network gives you access
to a massive range of books, DVDs, magazines etc from anywhere in the state as well as
access to FREE wireless Internet.
Digital Resources: The library has a range of digital resources which can be accessed from the library catalogue. Go to www.onecard.network/karoonda and us the links
to find out about:
Hundreds of free digital magazines using the rbDigital app
Thousands of free eBooks and Audiobooks using the ePlatform and Libby apps
LyndaLibrary Video training courses

Outreach: We can deliver library items to any residents in our community who are
housebound or may have difficulty accessing the library. If you know of anyone who
would benefit from this service, please contact us at the library 8578 1120.
Playgroup Storytime: Families with children aged 0 to school age are
welcome to attend Playgroup Storytime to experience stories, songs and
activities every second Wednesday of the school term from 10:15am –
11:00am. Children need to be introduced to books and reading at the earliest possible age, well before they start school. Children learn more in their first five years
than at any other time in their lives and the first two years are critical for language and
spatial development. Our aim is to promote the love of reading and importance of reading
to children from birth and actively encourage parents in providing their children with a
strong foundation for lifelong literacy, success in formal schooling and improved life
chances.
Christmas Holiday Opening Dates
(visit the website www.onecard.network/karoonda for times)
Dec 18-20
Jan 2-3
Jan 8-10
Jan 15-17
Jan 22-24
Like us on Facebook (Karoonda School Community Library) to keep up to date with
information, upcoming events and new items.
If you would like to join the library, please come in and see us.
Sue Muster (Library Manager)
Kerry Cornford (Community Library Assistant)
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 4/2017
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Karoonda and Districts Historical Society
It is 19 months since the new committee was formed and much progress has been made in the
development of the park. Although some of the decisions may not have pleased everyone we
believe that we are making some headway in the direction of ensuring that we are preserving
the past as sustainably as we can and making the park more presentable and accessible.
Monthly meetings have been well attended with around 15 people coming along on a Tuesday
night. Several working bees have been held with good attendance and lots of work done restoring the Blackstone motor and pump shed, repairing the church and other buildings, salvaging
items and protecting them from the weather, tidying up inside the shop and Hood’s house and
most recently the upgrading of the garage display. We have been very fortunate to have had
other community members attend the working bees as well and share their skills. We appreciate
any help that can be given as there is always general tidying up to do. The lunch get together on
these days gives everyone the chance to relax and socialise.
We are very pleased to have had several recent donations of items for storage and display at
the park. These being:
· An early Hannaford seed grader, originally owned by Andrew Hood was donated and delivered by Mr Bruce Hood and family from Queensland. The Hoods were pioneers of the district.
·

A Chevrolet car currently stored in the garage has been now donated by Don and Nan Anderson and family.

·

An early model chaff cutter donated by the Hoff family.

·

An engine transporter donated by Robin Smith of Sandalwood.

·

A freelite lighting tower and 2 plants donated by Michael and Diane Anderson and Anthony
and Julie Barr

·

2 P6 tandem tractors donated by the Wilson family from Marama.

It is reassuring to know that people see the park as a safe repository for the storage and display
of these relics from our pioneering past and we thank them very much for these donations.
A windmill has been purchased and will be reconstructed for display at the entrance to town with
signage to the park.
We appreciate the continued support of our district council members who have given the financial support to build a shed for storage and display of items. This development of this project is
going well.
We have also been pleased to have been able to help a visitor from NSW locate the property
where her grandfather lived in the 1920’s. This could not have been done without the assistance
of the Zadow and Heidrich families from Galga.
We were also asked to show the park to the Year 2/3 class from the school as part of their local
history unit of work with Mrs Krystina Durdin.
Should you want to know more about the ongoing development of the park and have any ideas
that you would like to share please speak to one of our members or come along to one of our
meetings or working bees. We would like to sincerely thank everyone for their interest and support over the past year and wish you all a safe and happy festive season.
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KAROONDA SCHOOL MOVES TO PRESENT SITE
On Monday November 5, 1917, just over 100 years ago, the Karoonda Primary School moved
into the first stone classroom on the present site – into the room now used as the year 6 classroom. (The room now occupied by the pre-school was added on the eastern side in 1928.)
The exact date of the move out of the Institute hall to the school building was a piece of information I had not been able to find while researching the 1986 and the 2011 histories of Karoonda – all I had been able to find was a newspaper report of the end-of-year break-up event
(December 18, 1917) at which the classroom – already in use for an unstated period of time –
was formally opened.
In mid-2014 I found an Education Department file at State Records which contained the exact
date the building was occupied.
In Karoonda East Murray: 1986-2011 (page 255) I noted that the erection of the classroom was
reported in the Education Gazette of November 20, 1917. (The Education Gazette was issued
monthly.) I suggested in the 2011 book that the appointment of a male teacher as of October 1,
1917, may have indicated that the residence was ready for occupation. However, another letter
in the same file reveals that Mr Darwin was not married when he went to Karoonda in October
1917. A sister kept house for him and in 1918 and 1919 was the sewing teacher at the school
(employed for the last two tours of the school day on Tuesdays and Thursdays). Mr Darwin married on December 31, 1919, and his wife was the sewing teacher in 1920 and 1921.
The Karoonda school has, therefore, been on the present site for just over 100 years and grown
greatly from just one stone classroom and a residence for the teacher. The centenary of the first
classroom presents an opportunity to reflect on the obstacles that had to be overcome to get as
far as that one classroom.
Attendance at school between the ages of six and thirteen had been compulsory since 1875 but
this applied only if there was a school within three miles of the child’s home. The Education Department was willing to open a school for as few as six children (later enough children to maintain an average attendance of six) who were living more than three miles from an existing school
if, and only if, there was a suitable building available for rent or hire at least during school hours
The Education Department did not take the initiative to open a school for children in isolated or
newly-settled areas – parent s had to apply for a school. There was a four-page standard application form printed for this purpose. The parents had to list the children who would attend and
describe the building which was available for rental or hire. The need for a building to be provided before the government would open a school explains why the Karoonda Progress Association in 1912 and 1913 was so keen to acquire a site on which they could erect a hall and therefore put the community into a position where they could apply for a school. Delays in subdividing the town allotments meant that, while the pioneering farming families had settled on their
land in 1911, there was no school for their children until January 1915.

There was one more “hurdle” to jump. A new Education Act passed in1915 required the Minister
of Education to be assured that there was, and would continue to be, an average daily attendance of at least twenty students before he could approve the erection of a permanent (i.e. solid
construction) building in any locality. Average daily attendance at Karoonda school was 24.9 in
1915 and 24.7 in 1916. By late 1916 the Education Department was convinced that settlement in
the Karoonda district was permanent and that the attendance would exceed twenty. Erection of
a solid construction building was approved, much to everyone’s relief, not least other users of
the Institute hall.
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In the Education Department file I located in 2014 there is a letter from the teacher (Mr Darwin)
outlining the difficulties of sharing the hall with other users. He wrote to the Director of Education
on October 20, 1917 as follows:
Would it be possible for me to move into the new school at an early date? It is finished except
for the screwing down of the desks and seems to be thoroughly dry. My reasons for asking are
1.It is particularly uncomfortable in the Institute as concerts and socials and other meetings
are constantly being held there and the school material thrown into confusion.
2.The children have no shelter shed and if it is wet I have to let them come into the classroom at play time.
3.The seating accommodation is not sufficient. Only 18 desks can be used and some of
these are badly out of repair. Sometimes 40 children are present, which is more than the
accommodation.
By letter dated October 26, 1917, Mr Darwin was instructed to take possession of the new
school on October 31st and open the school in the new building on November 5th. The residence
would be available a week later. On November 5th Mr Darwin wrote to the Director informing him
that in accordance with instructions received I opened the new school building today.
A photograph showing the single stone classroom and the residence, as erected in 1917, is on
page 473 of Karoonda East Murray: A History to 1986.
The temporary/relocatable weatherboard classrooms so common in later years are not mentioned in the above story. There is a reason for this: the first of these weatherboards was not
built until 1919, two years after the stone building at Karoonda.
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Advance notice to changes to be introduced 1 July 2018
From 1 July 2018, it will be compulsory for:

All dogs and cats over a certain age to be microchipped.

All new generations of dogs and cats (born after July 2018) to be desexed exemptions apply for working dogs, registered breeders etc.
While the new desexing requirement only affects dogs and cats born after 1 July
2018, all dogs and cats must be microchipped by this date.

New rules for Breeders and Sellers

From 1 July 2018, breeders and sellers who breed dogs and cats for sale must register with the Dog
and Cat Management Board as a breeder.
Breeders and sellers must now adhere to new industry standards and guidelines, which stipulate the
minimum welfare conditions that must be met to comply with the state’s animal welfare laws. For more
information, visit the animal welfare section of environment.sa.gov.au
A new requirement for dog and cat sellers is to provide certain information in advertisements and to the
buyer.

DACO – a new way to register your dog

From 1 July 2018, dog registrations, along with the way you manage your pet dog or cat’s microchip,
health and breeder information, will be simplified with the introduction of a new website.
Dogs and Cats Online (DACO) will be the central point for all your dog and cat management payments
and information, replacing all individual council systems and private microchip databases currently in
place.
Not only will DACO simplify your dog management needs, but it will streamline the process for councils,
vets and animal welfare agencies too, giving these organisations instant access to information from
around the state. This will help them reunite you and your lost dog quicker.
Council plays a vital role in dog management in your community. They are responsible for collection
and return of stray dogs, investigating complaints of barking dogs and dog attacks. For this reason,
councils will now have greater powers under the revised laws, including increases
in some expiations and penalties.
Further information on responsible pet ownership and upcoming changes is attainable from the Dog and Cat Management Board website www.gooddogsa.com
or by contacting Council’s General Inspector.

Microchipping Day – Dogs & Cats

Karoonda Railway Lawns near the Big Ram
Sunday 4 February 2018.
Bookings essential via chipblitz.com
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Karoonda Medical
Phone: 85791122
Mannum Medical Associates
Alternatively ring 85690222
Book online
http://www.mannummedical.com.au/karoondamedical/

December

HOLIDAY HOUSE FOR RENT
HINDMARSH ISLAND
-2 STOREY,
-5 BEDROOM (sleeps: 8 2double,
2king single,2 single),
-FULLY FURNISHED
Boat Ramp near by
Contact: Murray & Jan Greenfield
Mobile: 0427813174

Wed 6th, Thurs 7th
Wed 13th, Thurs 14th, Fri 15th
Wed 20th, Thurs 21st, Thurs 22nd
Surgery will be closed between Xmas and New Year

Podiatrist
Wednesday 20th December
Optometrist
Thursday Dec 21st

Surgery Hours
9.00 – 5.00pm
Closed Lunch 12.30 – 1.30pm
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Lions Club
Many thank to Karoonda IGA for sponsoring the “Shrapnel Jar” and to all who
contributed to this Lions measles eradication program. (There were some
pretty heft looking five cent pieces at times!) You have helped the Club to
make a meaningful donation to the cause.
That appeal has now run its curse locally, but the jar is back by request, now
thirsty for those pesky 5 cent coins to support the proposed swimming pool.
The swimming pool appeal will also benefit from the raffle this year, tickets @
one dollar will be available from the usual places, and Lions.

Cant get away from the Christmas theme– the very popular Lions Christmas
Cakes should be on sale now.. Prices this year are $13.00 for the 1kg
cake, $17.00 for the 1 1/2kg, and Lions Christmas pudding will be available @
$13.00
Your Club continues the annual Christmas Hamper project jointly with the Ecumenical Council, for local people known to be going thru a difficult time at present. It seems this year likely that nearly thirty hampers of Christmas cheer will
be presented.
While supporting various District and International projects when able to, our
small Club always gives priority to local community needs. During the year two
desperate families were assisted when brought to its notice.
The year’s fund raising was again dominated by a very successful, (perhaps
record) Wynarka Off-Road Races weekend. Many thanks to all who generously helped with the catering, and to the Martin family for continued use od
land and facilities.
Last year a new Lions Club was chartered at Lameroo, (with over forty members, something of a record for a small rural community) and District has appointed two Karoonda members as Guiding Lions for two
years. They are dutifully paying regular visits to the new
Mallee Lions Club, which has already well established its
credentials by its very active service activity in Lameroo
and further afield.
Happy and Enjoyable Christmas to all!
Lions Club of Karoonda & District Inc
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Mallee Seeps
Mallee seeps have been a problem in SA Murray-Darling Basin region for the past
decade, however concern is growing with the formation of new seeps and existing seeps
increasing in size as a result of the recent above average rainfall years. The geographic
area affected by these seeps is also increasing. The main concern about the formation of
Mallee seeps is the resulting loss of productive cropping land as soils become
waterlogged and increasingly saline overtime, thereby becoming incapable of supporting
crop growth. The risk of soil erosion also increases as there is little or no vegetative cover
to protect it. The prevalence of weeds, particularly rye grass, on the margins of the seep
areas may increase as these plants are better adapted to the harsh conditions Machinery
access is limited due to the waterlogged and boggy nature of the soil and so
management of weeds and pests can prove difficult in these areas.
Natural Resources SA Murray–Darling Basin (SAMDB) are undertaking several
investigations into Mallee seeps through the establishment of trial sites to determine how
best to prevent or rehabilitate affected seeps areas. Four trial sites have been established
to assess options for treating seeps including;

lucerne establishment near Bowhill

soil improvement to improve crop root growth and water use near Karoonda

saltbush and native vegetation establishment near Wynarka

soil Moisture Monitoring under crop rotations and management near Wynarka
Natural Resources SAMDB is working in partnership with the Karoonda Agricultural
Bureau to use Normalised Difference Vegetation index (NDVI) which measures the
greenness of crops to determine if seep areas can be detected before they form. It is
hoped NDVI may detect increased plant growth that occurs as a result of additional soil
moisture relative to other parts of the paddock thereby possible indicating areas at risk of
forming seeps in future.
For more information on managing Mallee Seeps, including trial reports, please visit the
Natural Resources SAMDB webpage: http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/
samurraydarlingbasin/land-and-farming/soils/soils-resources
Photo caption1: A Mallee seep which has gone saline. There is very little vegetation present
and no potential for growing crops
Photo caption2: Rye grass around the margins of a Mallee seep is difficult to manage as
machinery access is limited due to the boggy soils.

This project is supported by the South Australian Murray-Darling Basin Natural Resources
Management Board through funding from the Australian Government’s National Landcare
Programme and the NRM Levies
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To complete the survey- https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
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HOLD THE HONORS

“By Jove, old chap, your topping scheme
“has concerned all the trumps!
“There’s ‘Tally Ho!’ I hear. I dream
“traditional fox Hunt!”

“I say, I say, what ho! Old chap,
“this land is dreary, what!
“I planted poplar trees from Home,
“but the summer was too hot.”

“Australia Felix will rejoice
“to know of what we’ve wrought.
“The future generations choice—
“Fox Hunts the National Sport.”

“I’ve got no leave for kangaroos,
“to hunt, we need some hares,
“some English rabbits I’ve let loose
“so we can set some snares.”

© 2017 Don Anderson

“O dear! It seems our furry friends
“have taken to this Land
“and following habitual trends
“are getting out of hand.”
“They’re eating all our jolly crops,
“our hunting horses turf.
“Unless their multiplying stops
‘we’ll just have barren earth!”
“But as a clever Englishman
“I’ve a plan to ease their stocks.
“The method to extinguish them
“is introduce the Fox.”
“I’ll beat those rodent blighters
“with Reynard’s appetite!
“Kind George may even knight us
“when the rabbit’s out of sight.”

TIME TRAVELER
He worked with them, spoke with them, they
with Mother Country tainted dialects
imbued from parents who
waded ashore on the Holdfast beach
to fell the Fleurieu forests.
He’d been told
bloody accounts of killing
from a Great War survivor,
his lips lost in scars.

He sat behind the horse with
his Dad & Mum as they
drove to town in jinker,
a buggy, much less a motor car
only a daily dream.
At home a “wireless receiver” the size
of a piano miraculously hissed and beeped
Test cricket from England—

Rolzy’s Electrical
For power points * Lights * Hot Water
Service & Safety Switch installations
and all other domestic needs.

Call Rohan on 0438874763

YOUR LOCAL Electrician

2-10 Brock Street

GREG EWENS

Port Adelaide SA 5015

WOOL REPRESENTATIVE

T: (08) 8341 0000

M: 0477 300 118

F: (08) 8341 0044

E: gewens@qualitywool.com

www.qualitywool.com
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he could hear the words bouncing off
the ocean waves, so he was told.

An “aeroplane” had flown from England in a
couple of weeks, incredible—
some foolish people said everyone
might do that one day…
Others said it would be too dangerous.
He helped his Dad dig an Air Raid Shelter
in their Adelaide suburban back yard,
and not for fun, as another war with
bigger bombs came closer to
our once distant land.

One day he bought a pound’s worth of petrol ,
next day it cost him two dollars…
and miles and inches still govern his
calculations, converting from the detested
myriad of metric metre measures.
Mother Country dialects now flow
in a profusion– there is a
Mother of Mother Countries now.
And he often feels a linguistic stranger.

The next “Big War” will be the last one,
so politics and money behest
equally murderous local conflicts.
The horses he once plowed with
now a novelty of hobbyists
and the well-to do.
Everyone owns two motor cars
like luxury homes on wheels,
made in places no one ever heard of one time.
He sees events as they are happening within
micro seconds, anywhere, even in space.
He speaks to people as they see each other
on pocket-size tablets.
Airplanes take him across the world in a half
day,
robots roam around distant planets
sending us snapshots and movies.
(envoy)
He has rubbed shoulders with three centuries.
He said, a virtual time traveler.
I believe him— he is me…

© 2017 Don Anderson

Hire of Dual Toilet Trailer
The Karoonda Development Group were successful in obtaining Grant funding and now have available
for hire a dual Toilet Trailer.
The features of this unit is that it was built locally with quality in mind by HARRYS Engineering
(Ryan PAECH)
The Trailer is based in Karoonda, it is easy to use, easy to clean, chemicals are included and can be
hired at $100 for up to a week.

Available for your next Sporting Event, Clearing Sale,
Shearing, Family celebration or Curry Night!
The Karoonda Development Group also has available
the BBQ Trailer with large plate and WEBBER oven
$50 day or $90 weekend
Further info and bookings can be made by contacting Margie
ARBON on 0885789036 or 0432601382 or
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Phone 85781431 Mobile 0419127176

haIr & beauty
waxing-facials-pedicures-manicures

DJ & MJ STAKER








Phone: 8578 1368
Mobile: 0418 805 409
Peake Street
Karoonda SA 5307
Backhoe & Ditchwitch Hire
Steel supplies—axles, hubs, springs, etc.
Miscellaneous Hardware
Batteries
Oils
Tyres fitted & balanced
If shed unattended, contact any time on mobile telephone
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Karoonda Highway
KAROONDA SA 5307
www.wdlewis.com

Phone: (08) 8578 1037
Fax : (08) 8578 1258
Email: lewco@karoonda.com.au

Specialising in Agricultural Sales, Service & Parts

New Holland  Flexicol  Morris  Miller Nitro  Agland  Brandt
Leica Geosystems  Neils Parts  Goldacres  Gulf Western Oil  John Shearer
Croplands  Grainline  Agmaster  Agpoint  Primary Sales
Servicing all your mechanical requirements
in fully equipped workshop with factory trained technicians
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B R Kelly
Karoonda & District Electrical Services
131 Tower Drive, Karoonda SA 5307
Your Local Electrical Service
Phone / Fax 08 8578 1296
Mobile:
0400 140 251
Email: brkelly@internode.on.net
Contact: Barry
ABN: 30 863 615 982

Concession stamps
Are you a concession card holder? You may be eligible for a reduced rate on domestic stamps .
With a free MyPost Concession account, you'll pay just 60c per stamp, instead of $1. You can buy up to
50 stamps per year, in booklets of 5 for $3. You'll even get a free booklet of 5 concession stamps to get
you started.
The following Australian Federal Government concession cards are accepted as proof of eligibility for a
MyPost Concession account - Pensioner Concession Card, Health Care Card (all types), Commonwealth
Seniors Health Card, Department of Veterans' Affairs Card, Veterans' Repatriation Health Card
Visit an Australia Post store, call 13 13 18
or visit http://auspost.com.au/parcels-mail/concession-stamps.html to find out more

Karoonda Branch
meetings held at the
Refreshment Room,
Karoonda Railway
Station
4th Friday of the month at 1.30 pm
Craft days held in the Refreshment
Room
1st Tuesday of the month at 10.30am
bring your own lunch & craft, tea/coffee
& biscuits provided.
All welcome. Contact: President
Margaret Potter 0431 157 557

For all your seed grading &
Re-cleaning requirements
K T HERRMANN
Professional Service with a complete
range of dressings

Kristian 0427 781 123
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Karoonda Hotel
MASON WESTOVER HOMBURG
Solicitors * Conveyancers

Friendliest pub
in the Mallee



Drop in & see Malcolm and Friendly staff




OPEN 6 days Monday - Saturday
Evening meals available daily 6pm - 8pm
Lunch by booking only

Tue & Thu Night meal specials
Thu & Sat meals with Salad and Veg Bar
HAPPY HOUR Friday nights 5PM - 7PM





Property Transactions
Wills
Powers of Attorney
Administration of Deceased Estates
Personal Injury Claims
Family Law

4 First Street
69 Randell Street
Murray Bridge 5253
Mannum 5238
Ph 8532 3288
Ph 8569 1002
www.mwrh.com.au
email law@mwrh.com.au

Rooms available at reasonable rates.
Call 85781006

NEED A PLUMBER ??







All Plumbing & maintenance
Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
Drain / Pipe / Irrigation Work
All Earthmoving Requirements
Waste water treatment plant servicing and repairs

Ph: (08) 8532 5466
Mobile: 0414 569 630
admin@ridleys.com.au
31 Princes Hwy, Murray Bridge
PO Box 220, Murray Bridge, SA 5253
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Karoonda Fuel Stop
9 Railway Tce.
Unleaded, Diesel, Auto Gas, Elgas Exchanges,
Variety of oils, Batteries.
Trading Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am - 5.30pm
Saturday 8am - 11.30am
Office: 08 8578 1065
Mobile: 0419 894 399
Thank you for supporting Local Business
Wishing all Clients & Friends
A Merry Xmas & A Happy Healthy 2018.
Chris, Sue & Sam.

Laundromat
Accommodation
Karoonda Country Stay the "orange
building"

7 Railway Tce.
Washing Machines & Dryers
Open 7 days

9 Railway Tce. Karoonda
Cosy, Clean & Comfy
Reasonable Rates
Enquiries Contact Sue:
0419 894 399
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Domestic, Commercial & Industrial
Fully Insured and Licensed Electrician
Lighting • Ceiling Fans • PowerPoints • Re-wires • Data Points • Smoke Alarms
Extensions & Renovations • Pumps • TV Antennas • External Lighting • CCTV Cameras
Intercoms • Spa & Pool Connection •New Sheds/Work Shops • Generator Backup
Underground Services• Switchboard Upgrades • Power Tool Repairs

Call Michael Battilana for your FREE QUOTE today

Karoonda Community Craft Shop
27a Railway Tce, Karoonda
Next to Karoonda Depot
Open Wed & Thurs – 10.00 to 4.00
Fri – 9.00 to 4.00
Sat & Sun – 9.00 to 3.00
Friday is Cake day with a selections of baked items as available.

Call in & see our selection of cooking, candles & soap, plants, bags, beanies, baby gear, knitted & crocheted items, cakes, biscuits, jam, sauce, farm fresh eggs.
New members always welcome.
Christmas gift ideas & cooking will be available mid December.
Any queries contact Sue Koch 85781252
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Mallee COGS
Childcare on the Go Service
Mallee Mobile Child Care Service has places available from 3 months and onwards
across all three sites. If you or someone you know may be needing childcare on a
permanent or casual basis, you can get in touch with us via the following contact
details. Please note that no expression of interest in care will be accepting without
a ‘Request for Booking’ form being completed. Forms are available from Team
Leaders
or
by
emailing
the
Administration
Coordinator
on
mmcs@southernmallee.sa.gov.au
Operation Times

Lameroo: Monday and Wednesday (0428 763 972) (2018 Mondays and Tuesdays)
Pinnaroo: Thursday and Friday (0428 763 973)
Karoonda: Thursday and Friday (0428 763 974) (2018 Fridays only)
If you wish to make a booking or seek further information, phone the Team Leader
for the site you are interested in.
Places are limited so give us a call to discuss a booking request
The COGS Team have been busy investigating a number of options surrounding the
operations of its services in different locations. Our main focus is meeting
community need and would like advise that in the coming months (date to be
advised) we would like to invite all current and future families and other interested
parties to attend an informal meeting to discuss the options that we have.
Advisory Team Meeting
We are going to be holding an advisory Team Meeting on Wednesday 6th December
2017. All current members are invited. For those wishing to join, please be in touch
via email. If you are unable to make the meeting but wish to make comment, please
email mmcs@southernmallee.sa.gov.au
Holiday Closure Dates
2017 last day Friday 15/12/17
2018 first day Monday 15/01/18
Thank you to all our families and the community for your support over the last 12
months. We would like to wish you all a safe and happy holiday period.
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Tr a d i t i o n a l F i r e D a n g e r S e a s o n
15 November to 15th April (Inclusive)

Fire Prevention Newsletter
F I R E

D A N G E R

S E A S O N

2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 8

Property P re p a re d n e s s
Keeping your home and
property well prepared
throughout the year is
essential to ensure you survive a bushfire. A well prepared home can be easier
for you or firefighters to defend, is more likely to survive
(even if you’re not home),
and will give more protection
if a fire threatens suddenly
and you cannot safely leave.
It is important to remember
that while built up areas and
townships can provide relative safety, they can be impaired by substantial or poorly managed fuel loads in vacant blocks and back yards
throughout the town.

It is also imperative that
properties outside towns and
safer places take steps to
reduce or actively manage
the fuel loads on their land.

Around home:
Spark & ember proofing





Cleaning gutters

Clearing under-floor areas





Check vents, crevices,
where debris can gather
Around property:


Properties outside of towns
should regularly inspect and
manage the fuel loads on
their property. Emergency
Services may take longer to
attend these properties so
preventative maintenance is
essential.
Property preparedness could
include the following:

Mow & brush cut

Remove fallen branches




Move flammable piles
away from dwellings
(including neighbouring
dwellings)



Manage fuel loads on
property



Regularly inspect property

Fire B a n Districts
Fire ban districts and ratings
can sometimes be confusing
as there are 15 different fire
ban districts throughout the
state, often with varying
ratings depending on the local
conditions on the day.

This gets confusing as there
are times when a Total Fire
Ban day may be called in certain
districts, but not in
others. This often leads to
confusion about whether certain activities can still take
place. The District Council of
Karoonda East Murray area
falls under the Murraylands
fire ban district.

When listening to the radio or
looking for the Fire Danger
Rating for this area, keep a
look out for information relating to the Murraylands fire
ban
district.
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Common Restrictions during the Fire
Danger Season
Comfort Fires / Cooking Fires
On days that are not declared a Total Fire Ban, you can light and maintain a fire for comfort or cooking.
The fire must be contained within a 30cm deep trench and does not occupy more than one square
metre, and you have a 4 metre cleared space around the fire and a responsible person is in attendance
the whole time with water and/or an extinguisher. On a Total Fire Ban day, you cannot light a fire for
comfort or cooking with obtaining a Schedule 10 permit from Council.
Kettle BBQ (wood, charcoal, heat beads, etc—including solid fuel pizza ovens)
On days that are not declared a Total Fire Ban day, you can cook using a Kettle BBQ providing the
space around has been cleared of all flammable material to a distance of 4 metres, and a person who is
able to control the appliance is present at the site until extinguished, and an appropriate extinguisher is
kept at hand. On a Total Fire Ban you can not operate a solid fuel Kettle BBQ without obtaining a
Schedule 10 permit from Council.
Gas or Electric BBQ (including gas or electric pizza ovens)
On days that are not declared a Total Fire Ban, you can cook using gas or electric BBQs/Pizza Ovens
providing the area around is cleared of all flammable material to a distance of 4 metres, and a person
who I able to control the appliance is present at the site until extinguished, and an appropriate
extinguisher is kept at hand. On a Total Fire Ban day a gas or electric BBQ can be used with the same requirements listed above, providing it is used within 15 metres of a domestic premise, or on a coastal
foreshore.
Burning for Fire Prevention
Any burning for fire prevention on domestic properties must not occur during the Fire Danger Season.
The provision exists for a permit to be issued, however this only occurs in exceptional circumstances.
Any burning for fire prevention should take place prior to the commencement of the Fire Danger Season (typically 15th November unless advertised otherwise.
Chainsaws, Brush-cutters, Mowing & Slashing
On days that are not declared Total Fire Ban day you can operate a chainsaw etc. providing you have a
4 metre clearance around the activity or a portable water spray at hand, and there is a good working
exhaust system fitted which all exhaust exit through, which prevents the escape of burning material, and
heated parts of the system are prevented from coming into contact with flammable material. On days
that are declared a Total Fire Ban, you should consider postponing the work to another day. If this is not
an option, you can operate chainsaws, brush-cutters, mowers and slashers providing you adhere to the
above requirements.
Angle Grinders, welders and any other metal friction or cutting tools
On days that are not declared a Total Fire Ban day, you can use angle grinders, welders or any other
metal friction or cutting tool outside providing you have a 4 metre clearance around the activity and water or an extinguisher is kept at hand. On days that are declared a Total Fire Ban you must not use an
angle grinder, welder, metal cutting or friction tools without obtaining a Schedule 10 Permit from Council. Permits will not always be issued so it is recommended the work be postponed where possible.
Schedule 10 Permits—Permits for Total Fire Ban Days
Various activities may be permitted throughout the Fire Danger Season, unless a Total Fire Ban day is
declared. In the case that a Schedule 10 Permit is required on total Fire ban day, it is highly
recommended that every effort is made to postpone the activity until the next day that is not declared a
Total Fire Ban day. Permit issuing officers will assess every permit application on its merits, however
Schedule 10 permits are only issued in exceptional circumstances or emergencies. If you’re unsure
about carrying out any activity, please contact Council.
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Local Bushfire Safer Places

Bushfire Safer Places
A bushfire safer place is a
place of relative safety
which may be
suitable as
a first resort for
people
who leave early on high fire
risk days. Properties on the
edge or outskirts of the safer
place may be at an increased risk compared to
those closer to the centre.
The relative
safety of the
properties
towards the

edge of the safer place may
be improved by conduction
maintenance before the Fire
Danger Season. There are
no guarantees regarding
your safety if you choose to
relocate to a bushfire safer
place. It is unlikely you will
be exposed to direct flame
contact or severe radiant
heat. You may still be exposed to smoke, spark &

embers which may lead to
smaller spot fires within the
safer place.
It is important not to confuse
a bushfire safer place with a
last resort refuge. A bushfire
safer place provides a higher level of safety compared
to a last resort refuge.

Clearing Native Vegetation
Under the Native Vegetation Regulations 2017 you
can assess native vegetation on your own property
and
undertake the removal of the vegetation
providing it’s:



Within 20 metres of a
dwelling; or;
A fence line fuel break
less than 5 metres wide

Clearance
of
native
vegetation can be undertaken within 20 metres of
a
dwelling (not large
trees that have a trunk circumference of 2 metres—
at 1 metre above natural
ground level).
Clearance can also be
undertaken
along
a
fenceline to establish or
maintain a fuel break
where the total width does
not exceed 5 metres.
However, the clearance

must be undertaken in accordance with any applicable Bushfire Management
Plan, and must be undertaken in accordance with
the CFS guidelines Managing Native Vegetation:
Reduce the Impact of
Bushfire.
If you are unsure about
whether you can clear the
vegetation on your property, contact Council.
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KAROONDA EAST MURRAY DISTRICT COUNCIL
Schedule 9 Burning Permits from February 15 to April 15 2018
BURNING OFF PERMITS
HOW TO OBTAIN & CONDITIONS
Obtain a permit from
Tammy O’Malley, Marie Hoare or Sarah Boughen
at the Council office 11 Railway Terrace, Karoonda phone 85781004
No burning to be undertaken on Saturdays, Sundays or Public Holidays.

Permits will only be issued after the 15 February 2017, subject to the following conditions;
Read permit carefully, as all conditions must be complied with, and include those conditions
listed below:
1.

The land immediately around the land to be burnt off must be cleared of all flammable
to a distance of four (4) metres.

material

2.

Fires must be lit after 9 am local time and be extinguished by 9 pm on the same day.

3.

Must be attended at all times by at least two people.

4.

At least 250 litres of water with suitable pump must be available.

5.

The fire must be lit from the leeward side before being lit on the windward side.

6.

Permit holders MUST on the day of the burn, notify the following, at least 2 hours prior to burning:


Owners or occupiers of adjoining properties and in their absence the local Police Station.



An officer of the nearest fire brigade.



Council office, need to supply permit number, Section, Hundred, area to be burnt, and
type of vegetation.



If within 2km of a Conservation Park, the Local District Ranger’s office must also be advised.

7.

PERMITS ARE NOT VALID ON A TOTAL FIRE BAN DAY.

8.

If a permit holder does not comply with rules for burning off, the permit will be revoked and an
expiation may be issued.

9.

Council’s fire prevention officer or an authorised officer may inspect property prior or during
burning to check compliance with the permit.

Permits must be received in person by the applicant prior to the commencement of any burning.
The Permit Officer may include any other appropriate conditions considered necessary.
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20 years of the Big Ram
Happy 20th Anniversary to our beloved Big Ram! It was 1997
when construction began on this Karoonda icon and his Merino good looks were based on photographs of the 1996 Adelaide Show Champion ram. Despite the “no climbing” sign,
he’s survived multiple children (and adults) clambering aboard
his back for photo opportunities, and we reckon he’ll be
around to celebrate another 20 years. Check out these 1997
snaps from Council archives.
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FOR SALE BY TENDER
Council has the following second hand items
for sale by tender.


Epson WF 7010 A3/ A4 Colour Printer



HP Office Jet 2620 Multi function– Fax/ Printer/
Scanner



Brother HL 5350 Laser Printer



HP Laser Jet 4250– Black/ White– laser printer



HP 3015 Fax/ Printer



Canon IR3245—Black/ White– photocopier (comes with

extra Staples)


2x Aluminium Window entry doors– left– 81.5cm width
by 230cm height– Right– 81cm width by 230cm height

All tenders are to be in writing and marked “Tender printer or doors” addressed to the District Council of Karoonda East Murray, PO Box 58, Karoonda SA 5307.

For further information please contact Council tel. 8578 1004.
Tenders will close on close of business, Friday 12 January 2018

Inspections welcome during work hours at the Council Office
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Aluminium Window entry doors

HP 3015 Fax/ Printer

HP Laser Jet 4250– black/ white
laser printer

Epson WF 7010 A3/ A4 Colour Printer

Brother HL 5350 Laser Printer

HP Officejet 2620 Multi function
Fax/ Printer/ Scanner

Canon IR3245– Black/ white photocopier–
comes with extra staples
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“ONE

CALL WE CART IT ALL”
LOCAL & INTERSTATE

FOR ALL BULK GRAIN & FERTILISER, WOOL, HAY,
MACHINERY & GENERAL FREIGHT






30 T SINGLE SEMI
32 T TRUCK & TRAILER
45 FT DROP DECK WITH 30 TONNE RAMPS
45 FT TAUTLINER
45 FT FLAT TOP

CALL ROBERT OR JOHN FOR A QUOTE
ROBERT 0427813093 robert@karoondafreightservice.com.au
JOHN 0429878 939 john@karoondafreightservice.com.au
Now based in Murray Bridge
Still supporting the Local area
new owners John & Joy Redpath

Proudly supporting the Mallee

